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Welcome back to the 
winter edition of our 
newsletter! It has been 
a challenging year 
of moving parts and 
shifting circumstanc-

es, but I’m proud of the way we passed 
it and hope you are, too. We were able to 
resume some in-person events in 2021 and 
look forward to even more coming up in 
2022. Bringing folks together is what we 
do best, and I hope to get to see even more 
neighbors as we (fingers crossed) emerge 
more fully from our COVID torpor. As of 
press time we are getting our first taste of 
winter’s chill, but I am so excited for the 
events and opportunities of the year ahead 
that I am declaring 2022 to be Springtime 
in Crescent Hill! 

Let’s not get ahead of ourselves, though, 
because we still have the holidays to enjoy, 
and there’s no better place to enjoy them 
than right here in Crescent Hill. I hope 
you’ll spend a little extra time and atten-
tion looking over our advertisers for this 
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issue - they’re neighbors just like you and 
I who want to help connect you to that per-
fect special something on your list. I know 
that I plan on doing most of my holiday 
shopping on the Avenue, and I hope you’ll 
make a plan to do so as well! The small 
businesses who are the beating heart of our 
neighborhood can’t wait to see you again.

Finally, spare a thought during the season 
for those less fortunate. While changes in 
the tax code have shifted some folks away 
from end of year giving, the needs in our 
community are greater than ever. I hope 
you’ll consider making one or more gifts 
in the weeks ahead to the web of nonprofits 
that serve our community and those in need 
year-round.

Thanks as always to our communication 
team for putting together another splen-
did issue of the newsletter, and thanks to 
you for reading! From all your friends and 
neighbors on the community council, may 
you have the happiest of holidays and a 
safe and healthy new year.
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Longtime resident Ruth Smith turns 100 and neighbors young 
and old came out to help her celebrate.  The plan was to sur-
prise Ruth on her big day in October.  Nearly 100 neighbors, 
5 dogs and a cat came out to surprise and sing happy birthday 
to her.  She also received a distinguished citizen proclama-
tion that district 9 councilman Bill Hollander provided.

Ruth said she has seen many changes in our neighborhood 
for sure but the one constant is Crescent Hill has always had 
a great bunch of warm and loving neighbors!  She and her 
family wishes to thank all who made her day so incredibly 
special.

Ruth Smith Turns 100

http://www.frankfort-ave.com
http://foxiandi.com
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My office receives a lot of phone calls 
and emails regarding infrastructure is-
sues in the District. In this edition I’d 
like to share information on how to pro-
actively report issues to Metro. I do my 

best to report everything I see, but there’s no way I’m able to 
proactively see every broken light, pothole, piece of graffiti, and 
other issue in our district. We need your help in reporting things 
like this so that we can take care of them. Only with your help 
can our community reach its full potential.

Do you notice a streetlight out or malfunctioning? Did you know 
that you can report those issues online to LG&E 24/7? Please 
use the following link, lge-ku.com/outages/report/streetlight. 
LG&E will make every effort to repair the light within 48 hours 
of the request. Some repairs may take longer due to unforeseen 

Help Improve Crescent Hill
by Councilman Bill Hollander

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

 

  From the Office of Councilman Bill Hollander 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark your calendars and check out my updated BLOG for a full listing of 9th District events at  
https://district9news.wordpress.com.  
 
 

• Thursday, November 25 & Friday, November 26:  Metro Offices are closed for the Thanksgiving 
Holiday. No waste collection in the USD on Thursday, collection is delayed one day. 

 

• Saturday, December 4: 25th Annual Santa Sprint and Stroll at 9:00 a.m. at Hogan’s Fountain in 
Cherokee Park. For more information and to register, please visit www.uchmlouky.org.  

 

• Saturday, December 4: Light Up St. Matthews from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. at Brown Park, 1000 Browns 
Lane. This event is free and open to the public, www.stmatthewschamber.com/light-up. 

 

• Wednesday, December 15: Mammogram Screenings at the Peterson-Dumesnil House, 301 S. 
Peterson Avenue. To make an appointment, please call 852-6318.  

 

• Friday, December 24: Christmas Eve - Metro Holiday, offices are closed. No collection delays. 
 

• Friday, December 31: New Year’s Eve - Metro Holiday, offices are closed. No collection delays.  
 

• Monday, January 17: Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday - Metro Offices are closed. Garbage and 
recycling collection is delayed by one day this week. 

 
 

Important Phone Numbers 
Air Pollution & Control  574-6000   Metro311   574-5000  
Animal Services  574-7387  Metro Council Clerk   574-3902 
Health & Wellness  574-6520   PARC (parking issues) 574-7275   
LMPD Non-Emergency  574-7111  Planning & Design  574-6230 
LMPD Tip Line  574-5673  Public Works   574-5810  
        
 

 

Below please see some important Metro Government dates and contact list for Louisville Metro. 
For more details on any of the events, please read the District 9 eNews. To sign up for our 
District 9 eNews, please email kyle.ethridge@louisvilleky.gov 

For more information please call 574.1109 or visit www.louisvilleky.gov/district9 
Councilman Bill Hollander 

Louisville Metro Council - District 9 

circumstances, such as the nature of the repair or weather-relat-
ed events. Please do not hesitate to contact LG&E again if the 
repairs are not made within seven (7) days. If you need immedi-
ate assistance, or to report a down wire or gas leak/odor, contact 
LG&E at 502-589-1444 or 800-331-7370. 

Is there a pothole in your street or alley? You can report that is-
sue directly to Metro311. Please make note of a nearby address 
or intersection to help Metro Public Works locate the pothole. 
You can report the issue by creating a service request, down-
loading the Metro311 Mobile App, calling 574-5000 during 
normal business hours, or sending an email to metro.311@lou-
isvilleky.gov. For more information on the process, please visit 
louisvilleky.gov/government/metro311/making-service-re-
quest. 

https://lge-ku.com/outages/report/streetlight
mailto:metro.311%40louisvilleky.gov?subject=
mailto:metro.311%40louisvilleky.gov?subject=
https://louisvilleky.gov/government/metro311/making-service-request
https://louisvilleky.gov/government/metro311/making-service-request
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It was a perfect night for chili at the Peterson-Dumesnil House 
on October 21st. Setting up the tables on the wrap around porch 
was ideal……. keeping COVID restrictions in mind. There 
were lots of smiles as residents enjoyed the chili selections 
and conversation with our friends and neighbors. We had about 
fifty visitors try ten crockpots of some spicy or mild recipes 
along with a vegetarian selection. One recipe had overtones of 
a burgoo! The all-beef hot dogs, chips, cornbread, and separate-
ly packaged desserts were a great addition to the main course. 
Thanks go to the neighbors who donated the different chili of-
ferings and desserts. Thanks to all the new faces and familiar 
ones that came out to enjoy a great night!

CHCC Chili Night HELP IMPROVE CRESCENT HILL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Did you know the D9 office pays for graffiti removal from the 
right-of-way in the District? The next time you notice graffiti 
on street signs, overpasses, utility boxes, etc., you can email 
graffitibuster@gmail.com with the location. Include a photo 
if you have it to help them identify the location. If the graffiti is 
on private property, it’s the property owner’s responsibility to 
have it removed. You can contact Metro311 to report the issue. 

While out walking in the District, have you noticed sidewalk 
tripping hazards or cracked sections? If so, please report them to 
Metro311. Metro Public Works will rate the sidewalk between 
1 – 5 based on the tripping hazard. The sidewalk section will 
then be placed on the repair list for when funding is available. 

As with any request you send through Metro311, please write 
down the SR number they provide to you. We can use that SR 
number to track down your original request. If the issue you 
report is not fixed in a reasonable time, or you need assistance 
in making a report, you can contact my office by email at bill.
hollander@louisvilleky.gov or kyle.ethridge@louisvilleky.
gov or by calling 502-574-1109. 

Finally, please don’t report the issue multiple times to the sys-
tem, unless it’s been fixed before and needs new attention. Ev-
ery time you call Metro311 it creates a new request, which is 
just a duplicate. Those duplicates need to be manually closed 
out and referred to the original request.

Seeing a problem every day and complaining isn’t going to fix 
it. Will you help be a part of the solution?

mailto:graffitibuster%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bill.hollander%40louisvilleky.gov?subject=
mailto:bill.hollander%40louisvilleky.gov?subject=
mailto:kyle.ethridge%40louisvilleky.gov?subject=
mailto:kyle.ethridge%40louisvilleky.gov?subject=
http://www.bentyler.com
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Here is how you can help keep this signature neighborhood 
event alive:

1. Volunteers: If you are interested helping with the planning of 
the parade or helping the day of the parade,  please let us know.

2. Sponsorships: Businesses or Individuals

2022 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Presented by CHCC (Crescent Hill Community Council), CCC (Clifton Community Council) and FABA (Frankfort Avenue Business Association)

BENEFITS
PLATINUM

$1,000
GOLD
$500

SILVER
$100

BRONZE
$50

EVENT RECOGNITION

Identified as Co-Sponsor with CHCC and CCC
Identified as Co-Sponsor on Karaoke Promotion 
Banner

Logo

Business included on Parade Banner, and Horse-
Drawn Carriage Banner

Logo Logo

Business included on Parade Posters Logo Logo Business Name

ONLINE PUBLICITY

Identified as Sponsor in Fall, Winter and Spring 
CHCC and CCC Newsletters

Logo Logo Business Name Business Name

Identified as Sponsor in social media advertising 
from CHCC, CCC, etc.

Logo Logo Business Name Business Name

Individual promotion in Spring CHCC Newsletter 
("Support this Business")

Logo/Promotion

Individual promotion in CHCC email blast Logo/Promotion Logo/Promotion

Listing on CHCC and CCC Websites Logo Logo Business Name Business Name

For more information, contact Mark Gaff at markgaffky@gmail.com or 502-472-7484.
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Logo
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2022

The Frankfort Avenue Easter Parade Needs Your Help!

Due to skyrocketing costs for security and traffic control, we 
started a popular and affordable sponsorship program for the 
Easter Parade. This isn’t just for businesses. Individuals can be 
sponsors, too.

Contact Mark Gaff, MarkGaffKY@gmail.com or 502-
472.7484 for sponsorship opportunities. 

BENEFITS PLATINUM 
$1,000

GOLD 
$500

SILVER 
$100

BRONZE 
$50

EVENT RECOGNITION

Identified as Co-Sponsor with CHCC and CCC

Identified as Co-Sponsor on Karaoke Promotion 
Banner Logo

Business included on Parade Banner, and Horse-
Drawn Carriage Banner Logo Logo

Business included on Parade Posters Logo Logo Business Name

ONLINE PUBLICITY

Identified as Sponsor in Fall, Winter, and Spring 
CHCC and CCC Newsletters Logo Logo Business Name Business Name

Identified as Sponsor in social media advertising 
from CHCC, CCC, etc. Logo Logo Business Name Business Name

Individual promotions in Spring CHCC Newsletter 
(“Support this Business”) Logo/Promotion

Individual promotion in CHCC and email blast Logo/Promotion Logo/Promotion

Listing on CHCC and CCC Websites Logo Logo Business Name Business Name

mailto:MarkGaffKY%40gmail.com?subject=Easter%20Parade
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C h e f  P r e p a r e d  •  G r a b  &  G o  •  G o u r m e t  F o o d 

Menu Online at EatYourBourbonMarketplace.com

Pimento Cheese Sandwich
Bourbon Smoked Pimento Cheese

Country Ham Sandwich
Broadbent Country Ham, Mayo, 
House Made Stone Ground 
Sorghum Mustard

Benedictine & Vegetable Canapé
Shaved Root Vegetables, 
Cucumber, Fresh Herbs

Marketplace BLT
Bourbon Smoked Pepper 
Bacon, Mayo, Heirloom Tomato,    
Groganica Greens

Turkey, Benedictine & Bacon 
Sandwich
Bourbon Smoked Pepper Bacon, 
Bourbon Smoked Benedictine

Scan QR code for deals

Location:
Bourbon Barrel Foods 
Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace 
2708 Frankfort Avenue
Louisville, KY 40206

Parking in the back of building

M a r k e t p l a c eM a r k e t p l a c e

Sandwich Menu:Drink Specials:
Bourbon Barrel Bloody 
Mary - Daily 
Perfect Old Fashioned   
- Daily
Champagne                       
- Saturday

$9

$5

$1

https://www.eatyourbourbonmarketplace.com
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Castle Rackrent
by Barry Creech

Crescent Hill residents of a certain age still remember the old 
Kennedy house which was situated at the back of Kennedy 
Court. Built in the 1850’s, it had several nicknames. When the 
Fairgrounds were located just across Frankfort Avenue from 
the house, it was called “Fairview.” It was also called “The 
Turrets” for its distinctive spires. As the house aged, it became 
more difficult to preserve, and the final blow was inflicted by 
the April 1974 tornado. Damaged beyond repair, the house 
could not be saved, and today Kennedy Court Park lives on as 
our reminder of another era. However, the Kennedys were not 
the family that built that house, and that house was not the first 
house on that land.

In 1938, Flora Nalle Nash decided to document her mother’s 
memories before they were lost to the echoes of time. She 
had been told these stories since childhood and wrote them as 
her mother’s memoirs. Her mother, Mary Ormsby Gray Nalle, 
was born in 1849, in what would become Crescent Hill. At 
the time of the 1938 memoir, she lived with her daughter in 
Florida. The memoir manuscript has been saved in the collec-
tion of the Filson Historical Society and an excerpt appeared 
in the Courier Journal on January 7, 1939, shortly after it was 
written.

In 1849, the 70-acre tract of land on either side of Kennedy 
Court and South Birchwood was owned by Mary’s mother, 
Mary Elizabeth Nelson, the wife of Peter deButts Ormsby 
Gray. Peter had purchased the land south of the railroad, from 
Stilz to the alley between South Birchwood and South Bayly, 
from Joseph Pannill Taylor, when the railroad came through 
and split Taylor’s land. Taylor, the brother of U.S. President 
Zachary Taylor, kept, but never lived on, the land north of 
the railroad, which would later become the grounds of St. Jo-
seph’s Children’s Home and the old fairgrounds.

Peter deButts Ormsby Gray sold the land bordering Stilz and 
deeded the remainder (today’s Kennedy and South Birchwood 
land) to his wife.  He built a country home for the family at the 
back of what is today’s Kennedy Court and dubbed it “Castle 
Rackrent” (named after Maria Edgeworth’s novel from 1800). 
On 2 March 1849, at Castle Rackrent, Mary Ormsby Gray was 
born.

Just over a year later, on February 13, 1850, the Louisville 
Morning Courier reported: “We regret to hear that the resi-
dence of Ormsby Gray, on the Shelbyville road, about three 
miles from the city, was destroyed yesterday afternoon.  A 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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large portion of the contents was also destroyed. We have not 
yet heard of any particulars.”

In the memoir, Nalle releases the particulars…she reports that 
the family was not at home when the fire occurred, and that the 
fire had been set “by a discontented slave who had been hired 
to my father – he having freed all his own slaves.” At another 
point in the memoir, Nalle reported that her mother had also 
emancipated the enslaved persons under her control. Despite 
emancipation, the family enjoyed the benefits of slavery, by 
renting enslaved persons from other owners. Working condi-
tions were such that it led to discontent, and when the family 
was away, one of those rented enslaved persons burned down 
Castle Rackrent.

Her father sent the family into the city to live with his sis-
ter, Catherine Gray Fetter, in Old Louisville, so that he could 
rebuild the home. Nalle reports that when she was about 
two years old, and the house was nearly finished, her father 
brought the family out to visit the new home. During the visit, 
Nalle tripped on the steps and broke her arm. Devastated at 
the injury to his daughter, her father immediately sealed the 
home and stopped construction. He sold the unfinished home 
to his brother John Thompson Gray, Jr., and “in the midst of a 
lovely grove just next to the first home, but nearer town, there 
grew a great rambling house of brick, with high ceilings and a 
dormer roof,” all on one floor. The family named this second 
house, Willowbrook, in memory of the old Ormsby estate in 
Ireland. (The land surrounding Willowbrook is known today 
as South Birchwood.)

When Nalle was five years old, her uncle, John Thompson 
Gray, Jr., sold the new “Castle Rackrent” to Thomas Ken-
nedy and his family. She notes: “This house is still standing 
at the apex of Kennedy Court and is known as the Kenne-
dy house.” One of her memories of the Kennedy family is 
that they had a parrot chained to a tall perch on their back 
porch. At first, Nalle and her brothers didn’t know what the 
new noise in the neighborhood was, but tracking it down, 
they discovered the pet. Nalle’s brother climbed the pole to 
see the parrot and was bitten on the finger. She writes, “In 
retaliation, Nelson hit the bird over the head with a stick, 
stunning him. We fled when we saw it hanging limply by one 
leg chained to the perch.”  Later they crept back up to the 
house to check on the parrot, and it had recovered. On this 
visit, however, Mrs. Kennedy spotted the children outside, 
and invited them in for cookies. They never told their neigh-
bor about what had happened to the parrot. (In the next issue, 
more about Willowbrook.)

CASTLE RACKRENT CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Louisville’s Independent Since 1978
1295 Bardstown Rd.

502-456-6950
1313 Bardstown Rd.

502-709-4900
2720 Frankfort Ave.

502-896-6950

www.carmichaelsbookstore.com

Make someone’s Holiday Season 
special with a gift from

Gift a membership to 
Otto’s Wine Club.

Giftcards are available.

We also do Gift sets!

Have your gift delivered!
 check out our online shop and set up an order today!

shop.wineshoplouisville.com
2632 Frankfort Ave   502.721.9148

https://www.carmichaelsbookstore.com
https://www.wineshoplouisville.com
https://www.modfamdental.com
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Book Reviews 
Provided by Crescent Hill Library

Dream Girl by Laura Lippman
Novelist Gerry Andersen is injured from 
a fall and confined to his sickbed in his 
Baltimore high-rise apartment.  Waking 
from Ambien fueled dreams, he swears 
he’s receiving letters and then phone 
calls from the titular character of his 
most famous novel, Dream Girl. Gerry 
knows fictional characters don’t really 
come to life, but he simply cannot figure 

out what he might have done to inspire someone - some woman 
- to put on this morbid charade. 

The reader wades through Gerry’s memories of the women in 
his life, which deepens the story beyond pure psychological 
thriller to a satire about the writing life. Then one of his exes 
turns up dead in his apartment. Did he kill her? Was she the one 
pretending to be his dream girl? Can Aileen, his night nurse, 
actually keep him safe from the police? Gerry unravels while 
trying to answer these questions and save himself from an in-
creasingly fraught situation.

This stand-alone novel with a nod to Stephen King’s Misery 
and a marvelous twist ending is perfect for those who enjoyed 
Lippman’s previous books The Lady in the Lake or Sunburn. 
Fans of Lippman’s Tess Monaghan detective series will enjoy 
the added allure of a cameo from Tess herself. 

Crooked Heart and V for Victory 
by Lissa Evans
Lissa Evans’ Crooked Heart and its se-
quel V for Victory are both set during 
World War II, but they’re not heavy reads.  

In Crooked Heart, Young Noel’s guard-
ian/godmother, an aging suffragette, dies 
in the early days of World War II. Noel 
is an odd kid – smart and educated in a 
wide variety of subjects by his godmoth-
er, but he has trouble relating to children 
his age. In the midst of the London blitz, 
he’s shipped to a country village, where 
he’s taken in by Vee. Vee is a bit of a 
schemer, and soon she and Noel are mak-
ing money by collecting for scam chari-
ties.  A sweet relationship grows between 
these flawed characters, as they navigate 

life during the blitz and their changing relationships with their 
various relatives. 

In the sequel V for Victory, Vee and Noel have left their scam 
days behind, except for the fact that Vee has assumed the iden-
tity of Noel’s late aunt, so she and Noel can stay together in 
their makeshift family. They are living in Noel’s godmother’s 
large Victorian house in London, taking in boarders, and trying 
to stay under the radar.  One day Vee is a witness to a traffic 
accident, which forces her to testify in court. She’s scared her 
identity will be revealed, but events unfold in wonderful ways 
she could never anticipate. The story of V, Noel, their boarders, 
and neighbors is heartwarming and funny. 

Iron Widow by Xiran jay Zhao
In their debut novel Iron Widow, Xiran 
Jay Zhao combines Chinese history and 
myth with classic science fiction ele-
ments to create a thrilling page turner 
for young adult readers. The titular Iron 
Widow, Wu Zetian, is a fiery teenager 
who chooses to avenge her sister’s death 
by enlisting as the co-pilot for the Nine 
Tailed Fox, one of the giant robots used 

to protect Huaxia’s borders. She quickly learns that she – and 
all the other girl pilots relegated to a lower status than their male 
counter parts – are far more capable than she’s ever been al-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

https://cgr-ky.com
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Call Michaelle  
Warner  

502-419-6159 
 

Past President and Vice 
President Frankfort  

Avenue Business  
Association (FABA) 

 
 

Licensed Real  
Estate Broker 1997,  
Licensed Realtor, 

1989 

1730 Historic Frankfort Avenue 
502-896-4262 

 
 

 

Inventory is low,  
so are interest rates… 
It’s a great time to list 

your CRESCENT 
HILL  Home! 

 

1190 E. Broadway 
3918 sq. ft. of Magnificence! 

Solid brick Victorian with mul-
tiple uses.  Zoned OR3, can be 
used single family, office, du-

plex, owner occupant live/work 
situation etc. Gorgeous historic 

features. Asking $620K 

1828 Frankfort Avenue 
Unique income producing  

Historic Property 
This triplex has been lovingly 

restored and updated by architect 
owners. Live in the large 2 bed-

room first floor unit and pay your 
mortgage with the $ from the 

other two! Fenced yard, 2 story 
carriage house/garage, Lots of 
historic charm including wood-

work and stained glass. 
Asking 475K 

lowed to believe. Fresh, intricate, and not for the faint of heart, 
Iron Widow is the perfect read for any head-strong teen looking 
to make their own way in an unwelcoming world. 

The Light in the Ruins 
by Chris Bohjalian
During World War II, Italy experienced 
enormous devastation and trauma, with 
much of the population finding them-
selves simply trying to survive.  In Chris 
Bohjalian’s novel The Light in the Ru-
ins, it is 1943 when readers meet the aris-
tocratic Rosati family of Tuscany. The 
Rosatis find themselves in the difficult 

position of navigating the treacherous waters between the oc-

BOOK REVIEWS CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 cupying German Army and Italian resistance fighters.  If either 
side believes that the Rosati family is collaborating with the 
other, death and destruction will surely follow.

As if this alone is not enough tension, the plot moves forward in 
alternating chapters to the year 1955 in Florence, where a mur-
derer stalks surviving members of the Rosati family.  Through 
direct passages to the reader, the killer demonstrates great in-
telligence and calculation, but this person kills for specific rea-
sons, and they remain hidden until the end.

Mr. Bohjalian is an enormously gifted writer, who is able to 
write scenes that are so incredibly thrilling and tense, the reader 
is left feeling a bit drained at times.  In addition to the engaging 
plot, the reader gets a glimpse of life in Italy under Nazi occu-
pation, a subject overshadowed by more popular subjects such 
as D-Day or the Battle of the Bulge.

http://www.waltonjonesrealtors.com
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From the Fourth of July Committee

Believe it or not, we are planning a kick off meeting for our 4th 
of July festival in January.  The event will be held on Sunday July 
3rd and Monday July 4th. We have lots of planning to do and, 
while we still have many volunteers from years gone by, we have 
some openings we’ll need to fill to have a successful event.  I’ve 
included a pretty comprehensive list below of how we organize 
ourselves.  Please reach out to me (cynthiathomas01@gmail.
com) if you are interested in supporting our efforts this year. 
Maybe just come to the kickoff meeting and see if something 
seems of interest?  I’ll get an email blast out a couple of weeks 
before the meeting. Hope to hear from you or see you there!

 Of

Crescent Hill
TH

Committee General Responsibilities Committee General Responsibilities

Set Up/ Clean 
Up 

Overseeing set up of property and tear 
down. Submits list of volunteer needs to 
Volunteer chair.

Headquarters/
Information

Sets up Headquarter/ Information booth.  
Manages volunteer sign-in. Submits list 
of volunteer needs to Volunteer chair.

Children's Fun 
Zone 

Oversees area during event. Arranges 
vendors (inflatables, face painting, 
children’s book seller, etc.)  Submits list 
of volunteer needs to Volunteer chair.  

Cake/Prize 
Booth

Secures donations.  Responsible for set 
up, receiving of cakes/plants; ensuring 
change on hand. Submits list of 
volunteer needs to Volunteer chair.

Vendor 
Contracts/Food 
Trucks

Arranges for all food vendors and other, 
miscellaneous vendors (ATM machine, 
contract with FABA for beer booth, Etc.) 
Works on layout of food court. Meets 
vendors for set-up.  Submits list of 
volunteer needs to Volunteer chair. 

PD House Responsible for set up of PD House 
Porch before volunteer orientation and 
scheduling volunteers to "man" the 
porch to keep it clean.  Check PD House 
bathrooms regularly to ensure paper and 
soap supplies. 

Finance Arranges for and handles all cash/ 
disbursements. 

Permits Responsible for filing master permit and 
all activities related to permits

Traffic and 
Trolley

Oversees traffic/Trolley arrangements. 
Provides plans to permit chair. 

Development/ 
Sponsors

Works on sponsorship of the event.

Art Fair Solicits Artist for Art Fair. Oversees 
check in of artists. Serves as point of 
contact for artists.  Submits list of 
volunteer needs to Volunteer chair.

Volunteers/PR Gathers Volunteer needs from 
committees and solicit volunteers. Helps 
with Volunteer appreciation/orientation 
dinner. Helps with PR via Facebook. 

Fireworks/Music Solicit firework bids and work with 
organization at event for set up/ security.  
Book bands and sound / lights. Submits 
list of volunteer needs to Volunteer chair.

Pet Contest Promotes Pet Contest; secures sponsors 
and judges.  Creates entry forms.  
Oversees contest.  Submits list of 
volunteer needs to Volunteer chair.

Security Plans for amount of security needed and 
contracts. Serves as a point of contact for 
security over the course of the event.  

Chair Manage overall project plan; solicit 
volunteers; host check in meetings; 
create contact lists and property maps. 

Publicity Works on promotion of the event. Art Fair Layout Marks layout of artists booths. 

Facilities, 
Grounds and 
Equipment 

Arranges and oversees delivery of 
equipment (tables, trash cans, electricity, 
port a potties, etc.)  Arranges for city 
provided items via NDF grant. Arranges 
for ambulance, Golf Cart, etc. Submits 
list of volunteer needs to Volunteer chair.

Cake Contest Solicit entries, confirms time slot, 
arrange judges and MC of the contest. 

Artist Hospitality Arranges for hospitality tent for artists.  
Submits list of volunteer needs to 
Volunteer chair.

mailto:cynthiathomas01%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:cynthiathomas01%40gmail.com?subject=
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First of all, we’d like to thank everyone who attended and 
helped organize the Bourbon Tasting event held at the PD 
House in November. After a long hiatus due to COVID, we 
were excited to partner with Bourbons Bistro once again and 
host this fun, festive event. Based on the positive feedback 
we received, this will likely become an annual or semi-annual 
gathering, so stay tuned for information about future events at 
the House. 

Please save the date for the 2021 Holiday Shopping Nights at 
Just Creations, 2722 Frankfort Avenue. From Monday, Dec. 
6 - Saturday, Dec. 11, the Peterson-Dumesnil House will re-
ceive 15% of sales when the customer mentions the House. 
Get some great holiday gifts and support Crescent Hill’s fair-
trade store AND the PD House at the same time! 

Speaking of holiday shopping, we have the perfect stocking 
stuffer gift idea for you! We have three different sets of beau-
tiful PD House note cards featuring photos by John Nation, 
with 8 note cards in each set. The note cards are $20 per set 
or $50 for all three, and purchases are tax-deductible with all 

Happy Holidays from the Peterson Dumesnil House 

Located in the heart of Crescent Hill • 301 S Peterson Ave • 502.895.7975 
www.petersondumesnil.org

Let us light up your event this holiday season. 

AFTER 35  YEARS IN REAL ESTATE

PAST CLIENTS SAY IT  BEST

LISA TYLER
REALTOR ®

502.727.6893 

ltyler@kyselectproperties.com

“Lisa is an excellent agent - 

enthusiastic, hard-working, honest, quick 

follow-up, professional in every respect”

LIVING + SELLING 
IN CRESCENT HILL

proceeds supporting the Peterson-Dumesnil House. Visit 
petersondumesnil.org to order today.

The House is proud to host the 9th District Mammogram Breast 
Cancer Screenings in partnership with UofL and the Brown Cancer 
Center on Wednesday, December 15th. To make an appointment, 
please contact (502) 852-6318. This is just one of ways we can 
utilize the House to give back and create a positive impact in the 
community that has taken care of the it for more than 150 years. 

Lastly, we ask that you consider making a year-end tax-de-
ductible donation to the PD House Foundation. The gutter and 
eaves system on our 152-year-old home desperately needs to 
be repaired, which is a very costly renovation. All donations 
made to the Foundation go to ensuring that critical upkeep of 
the property can continue so the House is preserved in all its 
beauty for future generations to enjoy. Thank you so much for 
your continued support of this beloved historic treasure. 

Wishing you a Happy Holiday season and a healthy New Year! 
~ Peterson Dumensil House Board of Directors 

http://www.petersondumesnil.org
https://www.kyselectproperties.com
http://www.petersondumesnil.org
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Hi neighbors. We hope this newsletter finds you and your fam-
ily well.  As we near the end of 2021, we have 213 members in 
the Crescent Hill Community Council. While we certainly have 
room for growth, we are grateful for everyone who continues to 
support us through your membership. We had quite a few peo-
ple who signed up as lifetime members this year.  It means so 
much to us to know you are willing to make such a significant 
show of support.  

Joining and renewal are both simple.  Just go to crescenthill.us/
join-us. Not sure if you’re a member or current on your dues?  
We do send out reminder emails, but, from our own experience, 
we know those sometimes get overlooked. Please feel free to 
reach out to me at cynthaithomas01@gmail.com and I’ll be 
happy to check your membership status for you. 

We are so looking forward to supporting more events in our 
neighborhood in 2022.  While being a member doesn’t obligate 
you to join in, we can always use extra people to draw from. If 
you have particular interests, we have lots of opportunities.  Our 
current committees are:

•  Social
•  Comprehensive Planning
•  Communications
•  Development  

We are happy to put you in touch with members of these com-
mittees.  Email me at cynthiathomas01@gmail.com if you are 
interested in learning more or getting involved. 

From the Membership Committee Crescent Hill Community Council

Crescent Hill Community Council Membership
1 year $20 | 5 years $75 |10 years $140

Lifetime Membership $250

Your membership makes a difference!

Get to know your neighbors

Opportunities to get involved

Grow your community

Have your voice heard in the neighborhood and city:
Development, Traffic, Beautification, & More...

CRESCENT HILLCRESCENT HILL 
YOU AREYOU ARE 

Address:

Email:

Referred by:

Extra donation: Check #:

Or Mail form below and check:
Crescent Hill Community Council

c/o Membership
301 South Peterson Ave

Louisville, KY 40206

Join online:
www.crescenthill.us

Name:

Zip code: Phone:

Halloween on Hillcrest Ave

On Sunday, October 31st we lucked out with clear skies and 
comfortable temperature. About 700 trick or treaters visited 
Hillcrest Avenue and nearby streets beginning at 5:00 pm to 
about 9:00 pm. The residents were a little surprised at the num-
bers because the television news channels along with the Cou-
rier-Journal and Leo had broadcast we had major construction 
blocking Hillcrest and Pennsylvania Avenues. Many residents 
had voiced concerns about the health safety of all with the Del-
ta variant virus still around so they weren’t going to give out 
candy. But we still had the attraction of almost seventy houses 
decorated in the area. Tradition must have played a part in fam-
ilies choosing to come here to trick or treat. After the last year 
and a half of isolation, people wanted to celebrate their favorite 
spooky holiday as they normally did…trick or treating on Hill-
crest Avenue!

•  Finance and Compliance 
•  Fourth of July 
•  Green
•  Membership

http://www.crescenthill.us/join-us
http://www.crescenthill.us/join-us
mailto:cynthaithomas01%40gmail.com?subject=CHCC%20Membership
mailto:cynthiathomas01%40gmail.com?subject=
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Call For Articles
Have an idea for an interesting article about our neighborhood? 
Let’s talk! Articles for the Spring electronic issue are due Feb-
ruary 15. Shoot us a line to enewcomgregory@yahoo.com.

For more information about the Crescent Hill Community 
Council, visit crescenthill.us.

Follow us on Social Media
Follow us on Instagram at
@crescenthillcommunitycouncil

Follow us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil

THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 SPONSORS!
We are extremely grateful to the following businesses for their generous support this year, especially during such challenging times. 
Their sponsorships allow us to hold community events throughout the year and ensure they remain free to the public.

Please be sure to shop local and thank our sponsors for supporting our neighborhood.

If you’d like to become a sponsor or would like more information go to crescenthill.us and click on “Join Us” and then “Sponsorship.”

COPPER
Cornerstone Group Realtors - Jerry Thomas and Mark Gaff

BRONZE
Carmichael’s Bookstore

Fox Insurance & Investments

Modern Family Dentistry

Citizens of Louisville’s District 9

GOLD

Bourbon Barrel Foods

mailto:enewcomgregory%40yahoo.com?subject=CHCC%20Newsletter%20Article
http://crescenthill.us
https://www.instagram.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil/
http://www.facebook.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil
http://www.crescenthill.us
http://Cornerstone Group Realtors - Jerry Thomas and Mark Gaff
https://www.carmichaelsbookstore.com
http://foxiandi.com
https://www.modfamdental.com
https://louisvilleky.gov/government/metro-council-district-9
https://bourbonbarrelfoods.com

